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Abstract (en)
[origin: ES1180160U] Bathing cap which, for its manufacture, makes it possible to use various waterproofing techniques and materials and which
is characterized by: To. A main body comprising: - an upper portion consisting of a spherical cap in which the collected long hair or the upper part
of voluminous hairstyles are housed, - a middle portion consisting of a spherical zone composed of twelve pieces in which the thickness of the hair
is covered, and - a lower portion consisting of a concave surface of revolution, which can be achieved in several ways, in which the adjacent hair is
lodged in front, temples, and back of the neck. B. An internal fixing-blocking unit comprising: - an annular fastening band, made of elastic material
such as, among others, the latex, joined by only one of its edges to the edge of the lower portion of the main body, and - a filtration blocking strip,
with folds and absorbent material, such as, inter alia, microfiber, which is attached on one side to the inner face of the fastening band while on the
other protruding above the loose edge of said band, filling in the gaps that may form between the inner wall of the cap and the irregularities of the
head in the area of the nape bordering the scalp to the back of the ears. (Machine-translation by Google Translate, not legally binding)
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